
We understand that you and your families depend

on your vehicles especially in times like these. So,

we want you to know that we are here for you! Since

we are a small business with only about 5-7

employees in the building and about 3-5 customers

in the building at once, we are able to continue

normal day to day business as usual.  We pride

ourselves in having a clean shop, so we have stepped

up our game by wiping surfaces that our staff and

our customers come in contact with. Our

technicians are cleaning interior car doors, handles,

steering wheels, and shifters and we have also

increased how many times we are wiping down our

keypads, doorknobs, phones, counters, and any

other hard surfaces. We usually clean our restrooms

weekly but at this time we are wiping down our

facilities after each use. Our waiting area is also

wiped down repeatedly. Any employee showing

signs of illness will be sent home and placed on sick

leave immediately.  We also want our customers to

know that we understand that coming to us may not

be an option or you may feel safer dropping your

vehicle off after hours and avoiding person to

person contact. We get it! If you drop your car off

after hours, there are envelopes outside for you to

fill out, and a key drop box for your convenience. If

you’d prefer us to pick up and drop off your vehicle,

we can do that as well. We also have contact- free

payment options. Just give us a call! As always, we

appreciate your business and hope you stay safe and

healthy!

#fightagainstcovid19 #wearestrong #Qualitycare  

#cleanstandard  #wecareaboutyou
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For more information on our pick up & drop off or payment options call: 
908-362-9555

Our Clean Standard:
PSA: COVID-19


